
YOUR LIGHTNING PROTECTION
~HELITAPuls,~r

CNRS-HELlTA
PATENT

The new Pulsar range with increased initiation

advanceperformances,representsfurther progress
in terms of protection, operating autonomy and
easeof maintenance.

TheseadvancementsreinforceHeJita'sposition as
International leader in direct lightning protection

with over 200 000 installations throughout the

world.

In ongoing collaboration with the CNRS(French

National ResearchOrganisation),Hetita continues

to innovate,andhasdevelopeda newgenerationof

lightning devices.
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YOUR LIGHTNING PROTECTION
r!JHELITA

(,.,:WHtfrt10820088383)www.helita.fr . e-mail: hetita@cLub-internet.fr
16,rueBertinPoiree. 75001PARIS·France·Tel: +33 (0)145084747 . Fax:+33 (0)140265623

YOU R LIGHTNING PROTECTION
t!lHELITA

Your installer/dealer

• Simple rods, meshed cages, accessories· Grounding equipment, earth plates and accessories·

• Low voltage, Telecom and coaxial, surge arresters· Air navigation / obstacle beacons· Pylons·

HElITA ALSO OFFERS A COMPLETE RANGE OF PRODUCTS:

Effective aid to system
maintenance.

Lightning strike
counter

Lowvoltage
lightning

protection,
the essential

complementfor
comprehensive

protection.

Test pole for
lightning
conductors
Uniquemaintenance
systemthat permits
a Pulsarto betested
in situ.

---------_- _.

------

Modular
telecom

protection

Pulsar
EarlyStreamer

Emissionlightning
terminal.

The installation and verification of lightning protection systems utilising one
or more Pulsarunits must be performed in accordancewith the manufacturer's
recommendations and those given in standard NFC17102.

INSTALLATION / VERIFICATION
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BSI (British Standard Institute). UnitedKingdom
LCIE(CentralLaboratory for Electrical Industries).France
KERI(KoreanElectrotechnologyResearchInstitute). Korea
WHVRI(WuhanHighVoltageResearchInstitute). China
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L\T L Description Type Order code Weight

I.lS mm kg
18 2.00 Stainlesssteel 2m Pulsar 18 2CTHOIMH1812 5

EarlyStreamerEmission
Air Terminal

Ordering details

Pulsar range performances (6T values)
are certified by major Official Govern
mental Third Party Organization.

A proven efficiency
For more than 20 years, Helita has
run more than 40 000 strikes in many
H.v. laboratories to certify its Pulsar
lightning conductors. Helita is the only
ESE manufacturer in the world having
performed numerous tests to measure
the streamer advance.

Energy autonomy
The Pulsar is self-contained. It draws
its energy from the ambient field, which
is required to generate high voltage
pulses, creating and propagating an
upward early streamer advance during
a storm.

An efficient streamer advance
The Pulsar ESE air terminal
generates high voltage pulses. Its effec
tiveness is guaranteed by the frequency
of the pulses which limit the creation of
space charges around the rod and gen
erates a propagating upward streamer.

Pulsar, the high pulse voltage
E.S.E.A.T Early streamer
emission air terminal

KIM THU SET PULSAR: KIM THU SET PULSAR 18, PULSAR 18 HleU HELITA - FRANCE - PHAp
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RodCheckafter severalimpacts
or a strikegreaterthan40kA

RodCheckafterfewkA
lightningstrokes

RodCheckhasnotbeenhit
bya lightningstroke
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i Level III
ir=45m

i Level II
i r = 30 m

[I(m) = 10'.[1 T (Pulsarefficiency)

rIm) Standardizedstrikingdistance

h Heightof the Pulsartip abovethesurface(s)to be protected

Rp(h) Protectionradiusat a givenheight(h)
Rp(h)= " 2rh - h' + [I(2r + [I) (for h ;, 5 m)
Forh < 5 m,refer to the table below

:
i Level IV
ir=60m

Level ! Level I
of protection i r = 20m

Radius of protection as per NF C 17-102

Our range of Products
- Pulsar 30, Pulsar 45, Pulsar 60 lightning conductors,

simple rods, meshed conductors and accessories
- Earthing system materials
- Surge protective devices.

h

6030Rolling sphere radius rIm)

LPL II ! LPL III LPL IV!LPLI

Protected Area
The radius of protection Rp of a Pulsar is given by French
Standard NF C 17-102. It depends on the initiation advance
6.T of the Pulsar being measured in high voltage laboratory,
on the levels of protection I, II, III or IV calculated according
to the standard and lightning risk assessment included in the
2011 edition of NFC 17-102 equivalent to the IEC 62 305-2,
and to the height h of the Pulsar tip over the area to be pro
tected (minimum height h = 2 m).

KIM THU SET PULSAR: KIM THU SET PULSAR 18, PULSAR 18 HI~U HELITA - FRANCE - PHAp
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• l;aboriltoire Cefltrat des Industries Ete<ttiques • France

• British St.,ndards Institutt'· Grcat Britain

• Korea tfectromecftan\cat Research Institute· Kore-.

leader. No other power sources are required.
and no radioadive component.s are used.

A.$(:endlng dlsch*rge on a Pulur dvtlng
the test procedure at IREQ (Ca.nadil)

The Pulsar have undergone testing in the
tREQlaboratory in Canada and In Hetila's
own lEHTM centre. International certification
organisations including 8SI, lCiE and KERI
have validated the results obtained.

Helit. has proven commitment to research
and development and continuously sets new
benchmarks ror the erneiency of lightning
conductors. He'ita's co-operation with the
CNRSled to a better understanding of the
test process in high voltage laboratories and
of the Ilghlnlng phenomena Itself.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY

Pulsar llghlnlng lerminat Is acllvaled. II draw
its energy from the ambient elec-tric field the
energy required to generate high voltage
pulses, creating and propagating an upward

9

During a storm the ambient electric field may
rise to betvo'een 10 to 20 kV/m. As soon as
the field exceeds a threshold representing
the minimum risk of a lightning strike, the

COMPLETE AUTONOMV:

The unique efficiency of the Pulsar lightning
conductor is based on a specific initiation
advance; well before the natura! formation
of an upward leader, the Pulsar generates a
leader that rapldtv propagates 10 capture the.
lightning and direct il to earth. Validated in
the laboratory, this gain in time relative to
the simple rod provides additional essential
protection.

_ ';I.·'·mr·'·idl·JII:"","I.I:14·'?J~c.._ ..--------------------

Puls.~,
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Puls,~,

frequency. The Pulsar is buill to withstand
the arduous conditions encountered in
service, and its ongoing performance can
be monitored simply and quickly using

the pulsar test set.

(!)HELITA
YOU'" LI<H<T"t~C. r-I"lOTECTtON

high voltage, and subjected to a current
test that ensures its performance when
conducting lightning discharges. The high
voltage output pulses at the Pulsar are also
examined to verify correct amplitude and

Puls,~,

The enviable reputation of the Pulsar
has been earned through maintaining a
consistently high quaijty in manufacture.
Before leaving the factory~ each pulsar bas
b~n tested for Insulationbreakdownat

HELITA MANUFACTURING QUAlITY'-_

4 48 63 19 ,. 8. 97 12 90 107

8 49 64 79 65 8> 98 13 91 1.08

10 49 64 79 66 8) 99 75 9' log

'S 50 6S 80 69 8S 101 78 9S 111

20 SO OS 80 7t 86 102 8, 97 113
Rp' radiu!.ofprot«tiooln 3hOJizoot31plane teeated

at a vertical distance h hom the Pulsar tip. ~S so OS 80 75 90 lOS 89 104 U?
h height of the Pulsar tip above the 5t.Ir1ac:e(s}

10"" protected, 60 so OS 80 7S 90 lOS 90 lOS 120

D standamlsed slriking rlista£lC@:.

4l • 10" . AT (initiation adYanc~) Th.. level of protecuon is calculated according 60 ~s has been validatl'd by the experiment
Rp = V h (;>D-h)' oL (2.0+aU ((01 h> sm) to appendix. B of the french standard condutled by the members OfGimelec
For-h< -;m, see I~ radiu$ of prot~li()n tabf~oppositt!. NF C 17·102. (Groupo' Industries for Malerlals for Ete<meal
4T. iniUationadvanc@meaw~ during efficiency Forthe Pulsar 60, limiting the value of bT. that Equipment and associated Industrial
teS'ts accOfdill8 to append", C of the French sl3'ndard
NF C 1,-10:1 used in the radius of protection calculation. to Electronics).

Pul",
Puts.u
30

h(m) ILodIus c/ ...,._...; •• RP(m)

PulYr Puls~r
4S 60

t..evet of protection
Pulsa r Pulsar Pul$.ilr
30 _S 60

Pulsar radius of protectIon
The radius Ofprolecllon lip of a Putsar is given
bVth@Fr@nchstandard NFC '7,,02 or lulY
'?9S- It depends on the Initiation advancebT
of the Putsarmeasured In the high voltage
laboratory. on th" t"""I$ of protection I, II, III
catcutated according to the lightning risk
assessment guide (AppendiX8 of the French
standard NFC17'102)and the heigl1th of the
lightning conductor over th4!area to be
protected (minimum height = 2m).

61 (JH) DeKlipOol'l RefHence l(m) w.;ghl (q)

,. ""!$a,30~.,lnlfS$
IMII.)(II' '.' S.., : er.scMt 0112 NtHIS : Or_· . ifPulsar~Sstltintess • ct7. I

!!D.) tMf4~" · . ~ 0 0stH4 1)1'1 2 IDKrts ',A» S.)

,1 $I:l ~
60 Pulsar60 Sl~MesS

st~ ee 2metu:s IMH.6012 ,,06 5:1
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g..PULSAR REFERENCES
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